We have a very DIFFICULT door policy. There is NO one size fits all approach and everyone is evaluated per
individual and cannot be compared to others.
The policy applies to everyone regardless of membership, table reservation, guest list and/or VIP status.
A combination of three (3) things are taken into consideration:
1. Style
2. Attitude & Positive Energy
3. Appearance

Minimum DRESS CODE:
MEN











NO loose fitting or oversized clothing.
NO articles of clothing with phrases or gimmicks.
NO baggy or sagging pants.
NO un-tucked shirts.
NO Ed Hardy, Coogi or anything that falls under the category of those brands.
NO plain colored T-shirts or V-necks.
NO shorts or sandals.
NO tennis shoes or any designer shoe that might be mistaken as a tennis shoe.
NO chains or sunglasses.
NO BALLCAPS OR ATHLETIC WEAR IS ALLOWED.
*** We HIGHLY suggest button down shirts, belts and hard bottom shoes must be worn. ***

WOMEN






NO articles of clothing that reveal any under garments such as your bra.
NO sandals or flat bottom shoes.
NO one piece body suits.
NO skirts or dresses that reveal any part of your rear.
NO Ed Hardy, Coogi or anything that falls under the category of those brands.
** You may be sexy and classy without being naked **
*** We HIGHLY suggest heels, dresses, skirts and/or high-end designer clothing. ***

From time to time we make exceptions to our door policy and you WILL see people inside the venue who are
out of dress code. It is NOT your place to get upset and/or point them out to management or security. There is a
reason they were allowed in the club and will NOT be explained.
We are a private members club and reserve the right to refuse entry to anyone for any reason regardless of table
reservations, guest list and/or VIP Pass.

